-13§: And you havetoo,xlx though,
class,

,ecro fa:nilies,

ucoer class,

to private schools,

kx sendirg their children

further depressin ' the "f,;hietto

T'hat's true,

IJASTIL:

a count~Dnoise of middle

of course,

and impulses that are not racial,

a :ain,

schools."

you have considerations

a4a 4---motivatin

oeoole who

are identified waith the racial strumrle.

L'4D OF 'rAi L 1.

i:

Letlne xa

Clark about

read you a quotation
Tartin Luthuer

in-'s philosonh

anoears

, Judl;e liastie,

:in z's philosophy.

from Dr.

eneth

"On the surface

to reflect h~ealth and stability,

T-chile

the black: nationalists betray patholovy and instability.
deeoer analysis iiowrever,
unrealistic if

might reveal that there is

also an

not oatho~oical basis in ring's doctrine.

natural reaction to injustice,

A

Fr'he

oporession and humiliation,

is bitterness and resentment, The form thatsuch bitterness takes
need not be overtly violent, but the corrosion of spirit,
seen inevitable.

It

would seem, therefore,

that any demands

that the victims of oppression be required to love those who
®?a~e-

hele--oppress them, places an additioall and probably

intolerable psychology-ical burden uoon the victims."

HAST'IL:

W:
ell, the answer to that, of course,

that the psychologist

has to Fgive,

is

anxsc

and I'm not a psychologist.

As you were reading I was thinking that the model for Dlr.
of course,

was Gnandi.

answer

King

And we are essentially a pragmatic people

-14in this country, I would suggest that the anser to that ,-er
might be sought in the experience of other people who had
oractice such an approach.
we know" that it

Of course,

looking

at this comparison,

wlas not all perhaps a relative few of the people

of India, who thoroughly accepted Ghandi's counsel of nonviolence.
Indeed, the enoch of iGhandi in
of violence.

India,

saw a tremendous amount

I would suspect that many peole,

rather than having

their nersonalitis i3Puele---bruised by an unnatural acceptance
of nonviolence,

,just reject it

when it

:noes too much avainst the

natural human reaction, and so instead of being bruised, they
4eae- Pe--bruise the adversary despite all the admonition
of the Ghandi-like
I

leadership.

, other than that,

I'm not sure what

I would say about

Dr. Clark's commment.

Q: Of

course,

Dr.

icing says Dr.

Clark does not understand

h im.

HASII:

Do. Clark

what?

'): Does not understand

HASTIE: Oh,

well,

him.

I don't know what Dr.

King means when he

Sys Dr. Clark doesn't understand him.

: Dr.

HASTIE:

Clark bax hasn't read me.

King, of course, is

philosophically

of the human spirit, I suppose, which Clark is

assuming a goodness

denying.

that goes to the fundamental concept of man's nature,

And

which was not

-15-

soled before the present revolution,
s t

w;ill certainly not be

solved during it.

Q: Tihere is

also the tactical nonviolence wrhich says , as

Dr. Abernathy put it
is

it

in

a conversation,

it's

rig.ht , nonviolence

but also the ?white folkcs have more runs.

right,

iIASTLLI:

'dell, w x of course,

wahen the

sp~irit nets bruised

enou;;hnyoeonle forget ?who has most, more gruns, and people charge
i nto the mouth of runs.
moments,

:g~ut certainly in sober and mrore thoughtful

therecogcnition of where the heavy artillery; motivates

numan conduct.

Q:

TIhere's one line of thought

ikixx that I've encountered,

that says nonviolence used ag;_ressively,
of the i~eg;ro in America.
inauulse,

This is

is

inherent in the history

merely continuing

a natural

a natural situetion, there are ?.1l sorts ofthin, s,

aaa4--plantati on slo~rdowny; the joke, kt Kxx

the

the yassah-in~

mebody to death; all of these thzings uelonyJ to thle techniqiue of
t
n onv _olen
a" ,ression
. now" to
m
iilsophize this, if this
philosophizes three centuries of expertese in the matter.

xtxax bax t A3TIl: '.,ell, there's somethingr to that
three~ centuries e~e
(a

e--

necessity of survival.
they a'e in

of

;hen,

a subjugated condition,

cx ertese is

,

hias been of course,

x Deorule are in
w"hich is

'i'his

slaveryr or ?"hen

not formally slavery,

survival reciuires that limited type of nonviolent aggression.
rdut the difference is

that K~ing; is

h4 e--?where forthe moment,

preaching; that even in

situations

some gain might follow from violent

-16-

assertion, that the human spirit should be so disci? lined,
it

would reject that.

3ut I'm;1 not sure too much wrhat is

by rationalizing- this,

,;ained

as a continuation of thesurvival tactics

of any subjugated minority.
in

that

Dlut I think historically there's truth

it.

is

): I don't know wkea e-a--hat
I renort this,

I've encountered it

thought aboutit in this li,'ht,

,gainedthat w.ay either.

several times,

and I hadn't

offered this to me.

until someone

I t's alwasys struck me as strape that there was no slave
rising during the civil wrar.

_IASTIL:
before the

You're

civil war.

contras tiny- that wi
/ :acre's a

th tneslave

;holden oo:ortunity,

risings
and there

was none.
hAS'&Th:

.lell,

I

susosect,

I

don't know,

I'm not a sufficient

student of thatperiod ofhistory, I suspect runihing away was

So many
wrho
of the able bodied whites had gone away to war, those w¢remained

substantially easier during that period,

than before.

were Dreocnupied with so many essential things directly or
related
a stage of
ea
4ed to the war, societywas in
indirectly
me disorganization. So I would suspect that
show ibiarx , if

they were kent,and again,

very well during that

e

the statistics would

they probably weren't keot,

e --period, that the escaning of

slaves was much more extensive and possibly there being that safety
valve,

that you could run away,

to stand and revolt.

it

was easier to run away , than

XLKXX -17-

n: Have you read, Judge iastie, a book by Stanley
iEkins,

called Slavery

, itcame out three years ago.

i-IASTIiL: .io,unfortunately I haven't.

:: I wish you had,

I'd like tohave your views on

that.

I t's a very interesting book.

IIAS'Ii: Well,

do youwant to summarize his point of view.

,: '.Fell, I think might do it
oh,

I could summarize it,

violence by doing that,

orindicate

a remark by a ivegro psychiatrist,
regards , from his perspective,
as a discovery of the

by referring to

in a ,ay,

wlith whom I've talked,
of the present

he

movement,

male principal among Negroes.

After

centuries of matriarchy, and the loss of the full range of
meaning e - Pe---by the male

[

princinal.

Does thatmake

any sense to you?

iHASTIig:

dell, I suspect it's

but like most oversimlifications,

an extreme oversimplification,
it

has , it

has some kernel

of truth in it. r3ut I doubt very much if I could make any
meaningful comment unon it.

'?:

It's not really fair for me to offer a sentence like

that, I suppose, and carry a long; argument behind as to its
actual meaning.

Let's turn for a moment to iyrdal9's sch'~me,

for whatwould have been,

according to him,

a good

fruitful reconstruction policy in the south,

.nd

after Civil iJar.
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S'11

0 flYe

I

a few strokes.

outline that in

One,

compensation to a~aave

-southern slaveholders for the emancipated

laves,

--

Tw'?o,

to accornmodate the freedmen,
Three, the
but compensation to the landowners for the land.
expropriation of land in
ae

e--distribution of land, but not his

range basis of payment,
sale and so forth,
of

the south,

oloulation,

on some long

,plus sunervision and protection againszt

a. lot of stuff like that.

free land in the wrest,

noulation shift.

;uilt,

'hen,

some shif'ting

and so forth, some actual

.iow~r co youresoond to these oro;3osals?

Do ,rou

hink they mae sense?

HAS~i'IL:

'Fell, takin~; the;, inreverse order, I think the

pooulation shift, orthe

or,;anized nonulation shift,

rbt have peen too important a factor.

orobaly would

The south wasn't that badly

overcrowded, azd there unquestionably would have been considerabl
voluntary poulation movement in any event.
in

_ivrdal's catalog~,

an econom:ic

renresent a prosam

start ana

T1'he precedinrN' items

for :divinr the ihlegro

a basis of individual indenendence,

wrhile

at the sane tirmie, r:ivin2 the raex rava -ed south as a whole, some
e conomic stake for rmoving- forward a Main, throucgn the device of
com;pensation for property.
wrould have been useful.
a4--re

I hve no doubt that those things

;ioraever,

I have what I suopose w:ould be

arded as a more radical viewr.

I have a , the idea that

if the reconstruction could have been contijnued another ten years,

yr i ftisome basic decency in the effort, writhout program of that sort,
that very -great and constructive changes would have been accomnlished.
I take two contemporary examples.
and the administration of Japan.
it

is

T'he administration of Germany,
A-ter the second world war,

not a pleasant or an agreeable thing, to a community,

or sectio n

819that has been vanquished in
'ee

and have the

+-victors

time.

wIaar,

dut if

here can be,

it's

x

done wi t

I believe

M xx and orientation,

to be under the domination of the
wsill imposed for a period of

victors'

decency and respect for the community,

, a radical change of community outlo k and ideas
of society,

even though the circumstances for
of the

t hat change are imposed by the will

an administration thetis not democratic,
of the vanquished.x± xx

k 4ar

it

administ

victor, and through

or responsi'ue to the will

So , my speculation, and of course, 4
is

can only be speculation,
ed reconstruction

ea---

that a decently and fairly

, under the wrill of the

victors,

could

in another ten years, have accomplished changes in the society, that

>ruld have avoided
-- after

what wre are going through now,

75

to 100 years

tiheill-fated reconstruction.

Did you feel that

:

the period from '65,

to '76, a great

sell-out, was a decent and fairly administered nrog-ram?

HAS7'IK: 't'ruthfully, I don't know,
evade it.

I am , I sornetir'ies

and I do't say that to

doubt whether it

1tarx than government generally in

eras any less decent

that day and time.

W
1e , history

has prese rved the record of many excesses that certainly were not
decent, and I
gb e---oublish,

ib$c

think, has tended to either not discover or not

themany constructive chang~es that were takin; place.

i"he beginning of free unsegregated public schools in

South Carolina,

for example, with about roughly half of thestudents white, and half
of the students $rIx colored, in

communi lies that had had no free

public schools pf any sort, before.

I just have the feeling tha t

we have not yet had , perhaps now the evidence is not to be found,
and perahps we never will rave a truly objective appraisal of the
reconstruction.

-20q;

flould you fell any emotional resistance, looking back

100 years, to thecomnensation of slave owners,
!, t h tneir

perhaps

for the freeing of

"property."

the prope ty being men.

tiAS'1
IL: ao, I

don't feel anr emotional reaction to it,

rhat I said before,

one of thepossible

devices,

would indicate that

I think

of it

as just

of subsidizin{_, a.waar torn and disbunted

economy.

:': A rnarshall plan.

iiASTIE: A iiarshall Plan,
measurin 'stick, being a copnensation
done w"ri thbout that,
machinery

!ccessful

is

a rationalization,

it

for the loss of slaves.

It

this

all

might

for

but the , n erhaps the comnensation
that would have made it

than ifithad been done as an act of a charity,

.!ell,

, or the

just as grants available to everybody

artd seeds and w:hat not,

for slaves,

and the device beinv

more
so to speak.

cones from that learned Swyede of course,

never wrould have occurred to anybody in tne north,of the

:ason

Dixie Line.

iA i'IX:
compensations.

'2:

I believer there w:"e re r;anyr surjestions

I think

Lincoln made same sua;estions of that

sort.

he radical heoublicahs.

I-IASIL:

Oh,

surely.

whole speculation -- Knxx if
thexz

of

Reconstruction

i'bis w~aas also part

Booth had missed,

have taken.

of the the

what course would

-21'

:

Lincoln would have been impeached before the troyears;

before histerm w"as up maybe.

IASTIi:

iaybe,

and yet, his , as the victor in the wqar,

as the victorious war .resident,

Q rfx countrywride,

he

that in oeachrient

.4 ;ht

ve had such a prestile,

wrouldn't have been feasible.

'V: Did you see an'i ;rony kntx in

the fact that the ,larch

on ilashin^;to9, wlound uo at the Lincoln monument,

ws,

_-+l_--takin,

Lincoln's attitude on race?

IIASKIL:

o,

I don't see any irony of it, because w"rhatever

Lincoln's actual vie-"rs Ini'2hlit have been, Lincoln toda
a nd to tile w"orld,

is

the symbol of the foals of the 'larch.

to America,
So recoenizin

Lincoln's utterances before he uecame President, and in the days of
4si-e---is
it
of

,residency

before

the A ',ancipation

Proclamation,

doesnot seem to me ironic that one can find in an exaination
incoln's utterances,

many thinr s that are contrary to the symbolic

firnure of I Lincoln that wre have built.

,: Actually, after the iEmancipation Proclamation, one
t ;o of his most nositive statements on race

iAAS'II: 'What's true.

as made.

ly cutoff danLis wrrong.

): In oth- rwords,you take this inhis symbolic role,

hazy-

x

rather

_--than his role as a human being, a prisoner of his times,is that

right.

HASTIE: Yes, I think his importance to us today, is that of

or

-22symbol,

rather

titan as he may in

fact have been

xcA x 'fat about 1' 7ov.as Jcffserson?

.:ue ::aare sort of~

t hinking;.

:h'll,

iiAHTKI:

you

2c

I'r~l not sure

:!:at aspect of

ihomas Jefferson

mean.

tiAhiIF: A slavehiolder,
of slaves,

':ho f avorodu tue o~ro7 ressive emancipation

uneuestionablv.

q; i-ie also reg;arded the Aerro as inferior being.

riASlI:

:

Oh,

I

i-is actual suotes

Take a look at the

are quite standard racist quotes.

Dleclaration of Indeoendence.

a sort of a dramatized reading; of statements

in Iwew York,

off-iBroadwvay;,

about race,

and Jefferson comes off very badly.

IiAS'1IT:

Yes.

x ; : You see,
to have the

howv there's a olay on

;reat men

as part of ironical or sat~rrical

device,

aixx saying bad things on the race question.

hastier Right

A: As a pieceof dramatizing, propaganda.

This, but you prefer
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to leave him as a symbolic role,

cke~ekka

is

----------- other historical fact,

be Lincoln or Jefferson,

etier it

this

about hip.

I don't say I prefer

iell,

riASr'I:

without presenting

that it,

I say that

to do it,

the corirqunity aess-ta--accetance

of the individual as a symbol of somethinv very wholesome and wrorthwhile
is

itself

and the fact tha tax the individual in his life and

useful,

utterances may nothave measured un to the symbol,

doesn't make me waish

to reject the symbol and all the value that I think is

q; d7hat should a historian do, though,
life of Thhomas Jefferson?

saying,
i
that

ill

how should you relate them?

I supnose you're suc;:esting that

that if

ermerge,

historic fiction.
or Lincoln,
d isclosed.

I

If

it

is

viers,

things out,

To each o ther.

can answer that.

you're

history should not be written

aeeae~e4ea-preconception;

-a--1'r---ith an~

he hash to write a.

and leave these o ther

I'm not sure tha tI

IIASTIL:

it.

Oran essay on Ti'homnas Jeffersoni 's

can you simply refurbish thesymbol,
rbwy do you relate them,

if

in

so written, it

of the

concepts

isn't hitory, but is

I were waritint~ historic material about Jefferson

ould feel a moral comulsion,

In the case of both of them,

to outdowan wrhat rY resear ch

I think the historic data would

b ring out an over-all influence of the man,

in his times,

in accord

±hx with the present symbolism of the man.

=: You

would take the

historic perspective,

the

e4a &ue--

relevance of history then, and the change of climate of opinion in
human possibility,

as a

cw criterion, is that right?

_ _.,_'

iitiv'i

.K

1 sllould tr1iti h

(L1

SO.

el- ioit' t

&,
f~ coui'serl sorle seo.

.

to k~eev tile

'rant11

£nle-

svmnbolisra clean.

rIAS1ITE: Yes .

feel about a man like Robert

e?: lHow do you

;sell,

lAS~STIc:

as to

decision,

I

of course,

o back to Lee's fundariental

I suppose wae

1

one that I

,

iiS deci.sion,

';reatl~x re:gret.

and if

7;

so, follow; it

ow your

recisel~y

un.

rie freed his slaves,

situation, of the leader of

before thlewar,

and you have the strange

the sou them

army being an emnancinationist,

slaves all the wray thrownh.

strate gist, anu

question may relate :Tore

le eras an er.anc pation.t.

;sx

as to '.'here his5

Unce he had rmade that decision,

hefollowred the course of a great rilitar-l

a very decent hum.-an bein:;.
to that,

Lee?

whether his ;;reter loyalty was to thenation,

Or to h1is state alnd sectlin.
loyralty lay, is

,

d*

while ,:rant held a fewn

'TWhat kind of ethical :rice tar do :you

nut on threse two facts .

iASIIE:

'.'ell, again, history e::enasized the part of the

oerson's conduct thatrlad the

reatestiniuact

upon society,

fat I first mentioned, that t Lee's decision to throw~
decision to cast his lot with the south,

reaching consequence,
his personal decision,

,

the thing
k x Lee's

was the thing' of far

as distinguished from his personal views
as far as his

Lerancipating; his slaves.

and
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Q: Can we distinguish the ethical and the practical
Consequences

in his decision to stay with Virrinia?

~iAS'II:

Can we distinruish the ethical and the or actical

consequences

" n
i-Ie presumably chose to do what he thought was rir-ht.
,W.ht he thoug;ht wras right, is

not wghat youtnink is

ri;lit.

T1,her'es

the practical consequence of defendin;; something he didn't believe
in,

in

part anyway.

iiASJi'I.;:

You're saying wve can ,

can

w\ve resoect,

do we resoect a roan for a decision based on personal judgment, of a
hig;helcar

morality that transcends his national alle.'iance.

suppose we can.

If

wre do, of course,

as in

I

some cases we do,

wl.e respect treason.

View of the

Q: How do you feel about

American bt± x Constitmtion and the American union,

HASTi'IE:

JIhich quotation,

I'm notsure,

Q: The ksm$1ax trouble with death,
burns the constitutionand is
death and xdA X±xx in
a little

r

the cause of
and
a
this union

ex
covered wi th death, >±i.

x covenant with hell.

more violent language.

How do we deal with that one?

'Ihat

in league wi t
equals Lee in
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IASTTE: tU1ell,
with it,

I should think,

the igx legalist has to deal
is

Again, Garrison's statement,

in the same wray.

a

truly revolutionary statement, as is Lee's position, a revolutionary
position.

You

Lee was a conaerrvative

':

IiAS'Ih:

Yes,

but both are refusing to acceot the national

ihey are defying the legal order, and therefore ethoy are

legal order.

taking a revolutionary nosition.
t hough in

of course.

both preached treason,

Again, they

one case one may agree or disagree,

as the case may be,

with the objective or the basis position of theindividual.

q; Dlo you regard Gxarrison,
Tian

{obcrt iJ.

Lee?

HASI'I:

it

this way,

as a hig;her ethical creature

I do't

knowv.

Franily,

I never made the ,

I think Garrison ?wras an intemperate .erson,

I'11 nut

and Lee ?wras not.

Garrison ?was nrobably thetype of ems ?person wrho translated into the
military arena,

:wouldhave been a wonderful person,

into theface of enemy guns.
commander of an army.

to lead a charge

ut probably not the person to oe the

'there are certain stakes when persons like

that represent the spark to a movement k x or to a cause and wve can
their value as that,

recognize

writhout iavin; a necessary admiration

fbr the intemperate , even violent personality,
throughouthistory,
changes,

those personalities,

some of them good,

bitof

have been catalysts of great

and some of them bad.

Q: In o ther wo rds,
say a little

yet we recognize that

put ourselves outside of history,

salt and pepper, a little

and

bit of evil in temper,

a
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bit of salt and

the stew-.

enper ma~ies

;iASi'IL : T thin'k so.

ake eth ical j udg'inents that w.ay, do

,: ut w.e don't
'2t~

r1ASi'IL~: Ohi,
v ay,

no, rio,

wre don' t rsake ethzical j ud t-ents thlat

no.

' : Do you rerne<'ib~r wghat Jarrison did after the

'lar, .iic

Civil

w.hole question of race and reconstruction,

vi r tow~ard the

±-IASTIE: Again, be more precise.

.

wiras over.

:

TWell,

he was

Put i t that w-ar,

,

sort of lost interest in itwhen the
.i thidre-;

rruchn whrat haD eied to the lderroes,

iiA~i'I :

fell,

Prom it , by. and lard~e,

'Tsr

didn't care

.you see.

ac-ain, that's

,

that may be tvoical of a

certain t;yoe of personalitv , the nersonalityr that leads thecharie

against odds, but could not handle the lo-istics of supplyi nor an army.
And itmay well be that that that is

theexplanation a

x in the i;ersonality

ofP the individual.

EiAD OF TAPE TIC.

